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TORWORLD TO GO THRU 
PROCESSES YET

GERMAN LIEUT. GIVES
VERSION OF MURDER

HiSOUGHT PRISONERS 
AT MANSION HOUSE

CHINESE MAY REFUSE
VERBAL AGREEMENTSPAPER FOR WEST 

WILL COST LOWER
LIBERAL CHIEF 

FOR PROTECTION
*

IBerflin, May 10.—IFirst Lieut. Vogel, 
suspected of having fired the shot that 
kileld Rosa Luxemburg, the radical 
socialist leader, was called to the wit
ness stand yesterday in the 
trial of the alleged murderers 
of Frau hoi n Luxemburg and Dr. 
Karl Lfebknecht. He admitted 
that at the prillmihary in
vestigation he gave a «false account of 
the occurrence in order not to discred
it .his military division. He testified 
that he was instructed

Paris, May 11.—It seems unlikely 
tiha.tr the Chinese will sign the treaty 
of peace unless she -to given written 
©Ssurence by the council of three that 
japan i Will return Kiaehau to -China. 
The Chinese delegates say the clause 
in the treaty contains no suoh pro
vision, their only .basis for believing 
that such a restitution will he made 
-being a verbal agreement., Without 
a definite writteh protrttoe from the 
council of three, they oelleve It im
possible - to gain permission from the 
cabinet ibr the signature of tihe treaty.

The Chinese contention is -being 
watched with much interest because 
it raises a question as -to the actual 
status of many ' verbal agreements in 
the conferences of the council of three 
which are not known to ’be definitely 
in the written proceedings.
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Wilson Says International 
Law Solution of Disen

tanglement From Past.

Raid by Dublin Police Not 
Against Sinn Fein 

“Parliament."

Commissioner Pringle Orders 
Cut in Fort Frances 

Product.

Judge McKenie’s Speech in 
Parliament Causeâ No 

End of Comment.
|B:i

“Ladii« Paris, May 11.—In a speech at a 
dinner on Saturday night, President 
WMson touched on the future role of 
international- .law in the development 
of the new order of things.

"One of the things that has disturb
ed me In recent months," he said,1 "is

Dublin, May 11.—The miltary oc
cupation of the Mansion House here, 
which was effected by soldiers and 
police shortly before 5.30 o’clocV Fri
day afternoon, was not aimed at the 
suppression of the Irish ‘‘parliament,’’ 
whose sessions are held here, but was 
intended to effect the arrest of Robert 
Barton and J. J. Walsh, Sinn Fein 
members of parliament, and others, 
who had recently escaped from Mount 
Joy prison, and were believed to be in

By Staff. Reporter.
OtawsC Ont., May 11.—Judge D. D. 

McKenzie's speech in the house Fri
day afternoon, declaring himself- in 
effect to be à moderate protectionist, 
has excited :no end of cornent and spe
culation, Tihe speech seems to have 
been delivered without any previous 
consultation with bis lieutenants and 
fell as a bomb in their midst. They 
sat silent in their seats while loud and 
prolonged applause came from the 
supporters of the government.

A. R. McMaster, of Broome, an 
avowed free trader, the financial critic 
for the opposition, confesses that he 
was taken completely by surprise, and 
has not yet recovered from the shock.

At first blush it would seem as tho 
Judge McKenzie had put -himself out 
of the leadership. The liberals have 
been making all kinds of advances to 
the -low tariff men of the west, and 
hoped by the tariff issue to drive a 
wedge between, the eastern and west
ern supporters of the government. The 
McMaster amendment, which Judge 
McKenzie himself supported, went a 
•long way In the direction of free trade 
and It is generally supposed that the 
liberal party at their coming conven
tion would adopt a free trade plank 
similar to the one so prominently dis
played.In the Ottawa platform of 1893.

Some think that the Liberals at 
tibeir homing convention will throw 
over Judge McKenzie and select a 
new leader from the- west. Others be
lieve that the westernrs are so radi
cal that no reasonable compromise on 
the tariff will meet their views, and 
therefore commend Mr. McKenzie for 
definitey stating where he stands on 
the tariff issue. They say that a free 
trade party would be absolutely 
swamped in Ontario, and would find 
rough sledding in Quebec, wthidh is 
fast becoming a manufacturing pro
vince. They argue that neither of the 
old parties can make much headway 
in Saskatchewan or Alberta, and that 
the farmers may as well elect their 
own candidates, and they believe that 
the western group will be more likely 
to combine with the Liberals than 
with the Unionists in the next parlia
ment.

COSTS HAVE DROPPED Pito convey 
FrauleHn Luxemburg safely to Moabit 
■prison, but found this impossible 
ing to the infuriated crowds 
surrounded his motor car.

"Ft-aulein Luxemburg,” he said, 
‘‘was griyert two violent (blows on the 
head with the butts of rifles by hel- 
metted soldiers. She oolapsed, and 
when we arrived at a bridge the 
thought came to us all to throw her 
body into the river.”

I.

Rebate on Sulphite Duty 
Prompts Issuing of 

Order.

OtW-
whltih *

G<
the unqualified hope men have enter
tained everywhere of immediate eman
cipation from the things that have 
hampered and. oppressed them. You 
cannot, in human experience, rush into 
the light, you have to go -thru twi
light into the broadening,, day before 
noon comes and the full sun is on thq, 
landscape. We must see to it that 
those who hope are not disappointed, 
by showing them the processes toy 
which the -hope must be realized—ithe 
processes of laiw, the processes of slow 
disentanglement from the many things 
that have bound us in the -past.

"Tihe intelligent development of in
ternational law will be one of the 
things of most consequence to men in 
tihe future. If we can now give to 
international law the kind of vitality 
it can have only if It is the real ex
pression of our moral judgment, we i 
shall have completed In some sense j 
the work which this was Intended ,4 
to emphasize.” ~ j

The president concluded by saying: j
the old international

StandiGERMANY’S PAYMENT
TOO BIG—SOCIALISTS

Ottawa, May 11. — Western news
papers are to get paper from Fort 
Frances mills at 369.83 per ton instead

NOT COMMITTED 
CONCERNING FIUME

Gei

“SOO” DISTRICT JAIL
LOSES THREE INMATES

Paris, May'll.—The administrative 
committed of the socialist party, at a 
meeting on Friday heard criticisms 
of the peace treaty voiced by its mem
bers. The committeemen made it 
known that they did-, not consider the 
league of nations as' in accord with 
the ideals of President Wilson’s four
teen points, while the indemnity de
manded seems to them too heavy for 
Germany’s resources, 
tions concerning the German colonies 
In the Sarre basin are objected to 
likewise as seeming to furnish causes 
for future wars.

of $77, this price to be retroative to 
July L 1918, and any amounts over
paid to be refunded.

This direction was mane by Con
troller R. A. Pringle at the newsprint 

. enquiry yesterday, after representation 
had been made by E. R. Macklin of 
The Winnipeg Free Press. Last Sep
tember, Mr. Pringle fixed the price at 
*73, subject to certain provisos. As 
there is now a rebate of 99 per cent, 
of the $3.15 duty on sulphite, he in
terprets his September order as in
volving a reduction in price of $3.15 
to western papers.

“But freight has advanced, and you 
not taking that into considera-
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sion House 
joining streets, were cleared of people, 
and tramway traffic was suspended. 
The Sinn Fein “parliament," which 
had met earlier in the day, -had ad
journed, but the building was to be 
used in the evening for a reception 
by the lord mayor to Frank P. Walsh, 
Michaël F. Ryan and Edward Dunne, 
the visiting representatives of Irish 
societies of America. The troops re
mained in the structure nearly two 

. by which time the lord mayor’s 
guests for the reception were arriv
ing. " These guests. incltiding the 
American delegates, 
side the cordon of troops with ma
chine guns, which had been thrown 
about the building. Eventually the 
troops wrfe withdrawn, without hav
ing captured the 
sought, 
ceeded

Washington, May 11.—Reports from 
Paris that President Wilson had com
mitted himself to a proposal to settle 
the Fiuniie dispute by giving that port 
to Italy after 1923, were said in des
patches ;tp the White House today to 
be ‘‘absolute fiction.”

It appeared from todays advices that 
the president had not deviated in the 
Slightest from his original stand in 
opposition to Italy’s claim to this. Ad; 
riatlc port.

Other despatches from Paris said 
that the president would personally 
address congress and “discuss the 
whole subject matter” of the Paris 
negotiations immediately after his re
turn to the United States. It is un
derstood the .president is being urged 
by his/ advisers to make a speaking 
tour over the country' after he ad
dresses congress.

|Sault Ste Marie, May 11. — Three 
men, apparently aided from outside, 
escaped from the district jail here in 
the early hours of yesterday morning 
and are still at large.

Saww were passed In toy means of 
a long pole and the grating over the 
window was pried off from tihe outside. 
Those escaping were: Alf. Bovlngdon, 
held on forgery charge; Phillip Daoust, 
an M. S. A. defaulter, and W. Nolan, 
recently convicted on a charge of theft. 
Arthur Richard, who was held 
charge under the M. S. A., refused to 
accompany them in their escape tiho 
he had an opportunity.
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BOLSHEVIKI READY

TO THROW UP SPONGE
Iare

lion.” said T. L. Phillips, counsel for 
Fort Frances.

“I am not going to take that into 
consideration. Your costs are down." 
bald the commissioner. His first rul
ing was for a reduction of $3.15, tout 
Mr. Phillips pleaded for the three 
cents involved in the one per cent, of 
duty not'rebated. , -

“If I were making a new order in-, 
stead of interpreting mÿ old one, it 
might have to be for a price con
siderably- lower than $69.85," said the 
controller. "If you want to_ take up 
time discussing three cents.”

•‘I notice that any time an adjust
ment of a few cents is made it is 
against us," protested Mr. Phillips.

"Your costs have come down $6 or 
$7,and I could be fairly well justified in 
making the price an even $65 if there 
is any quibble about it,” replied Mr. 
Pringle.

W. N. Tilley, publishers’ counsel, in
timated that Mr. Phillips was just 
raising a point on which further delay 
could be secured.

“You, Mr. Commissioner," retorted 
Mr. Phillips heatedly, “were asked by 
us three days ago if we should then in
struct the mill to make these adjust
ments and you said no, -to wait till the 

So there was

on awere held up out-

*«jn 5cns6«
law is played out. The futureW -man- 
kind depends more upon the relation* ' 

< of nations to one another than upon 
the separate and selfish development J 
of the national systems lawT’ /

Winnipeg, May 10.—Boishevikÿ in 
Russia are about ready to throw up the 
sponge, according to Capt. C. Waiter 
O’Grady, M.C., of Winipeg, who has 
returned in charge of a party 
of 100 Winnipeggers, fresh from sev
eral months' service in Siberia. Capt. 
O’Grady gives -‘he present system of 
government there six or seven months 
to run before it collapses.

“The people cannot endure another 
year,” he said. “Altho we did not see 
the worst features of Bolshevism in 
Vladivostok, we could see enough to 
show it was not a huge success. The 
people are not contented ”

WORLD’S BIG BANKERS
PLAN TO FLOAT LOAN

men who were 
The reception then pro-

•Jt
London, May 11. — British bankers 

are considering favorably atsSfieme to 
float a loan for the purpose of finan
cial assistance to the devastated dis
tricts of France and Belgium, and 
possibly also to smaller European 
countries, The Daily Mail says. The 
idea comes from American sources, it 
Is added, and an American banker is 
in London discussing the scheme. .

The proposal, according to The Mail, 
is that the bankers of Great Britain, 
the United States and certain Euro
pean countries, uninjured by the war, 
such as Scandinavia, the Netherlands 
and Spain, co-operate to help the na
tions seriously damaged- An interna
tional consortion of bankers would be 
formed and a commission would be 
appointed to decide where and how 
the money could best be lent. The 
consortium would ask for public sub
scriptions to the loan, which would be 
offered probably at about seven per 
cent.

German Stock Exchanges
Have Suspended Business

PROVINCE OF AUSTRIA
TO VOTE ON SECESSION

SINN FEINERS GIVE
WELCOME TO VISITORS Berlin, May 11—The stock exchanges 

at Bremen, Hanover and Frankfort. * 
in addition to those at Hamburg, and 
Berlin, have temporarily suspended 
operations on account of the tension 
in tihe peace situation.

Paris, May 11.—Voratberg, the Aus
trian province adjoining Switzerland, 
will hold a plebiscite on May 11, on 
the question of incorporation with 
Switzerland. It has a population of 
about 100,000 German-speaking Cath
olics.- The members of the Swiss fed
eral council are undecided as to their 
attitude toward the union, as some of 
the -members are represented as fear
ing that it might affect Switzerland’s 
religious balance and. moreover, make 
the German speaking population pre
dominant.

Dublin, May 11.—At a special ses
sion of the S'nn Fein parliament 

cÈ^riday, a reception was accord- 
me. delegates from the Irish 

Societies! in America. Prof. Edward 
de Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, 
declared in speaking that "Ire
land will never be cheated by Eng
land," and expressed cordial thanks’’to 
the delegates for “coming to defend -the 
right.”

There was a large attendance at the 
ineeting, and Prof. De Valera, in his 
welcoming remarks, said that they 
would find that "exceipt for the Union
ists a substantial unanimity exists in 
Ireland,” and that the “English press 
had dlacbrd in insignificant differ
ences.’’

Frank P. Walsh, ope of the delegates, PariSi jjay 10.—The council of for- 
declared that America denied the claim eign ministers this afternoon fixe*; : 
that the Irish question "was not an tiv the boundaries between Czecho-Slo- 
ternationâl one. Former Governor Ed- vakia an^ Jugo-Slavia, and made 
ward Dunne, another of the represent- progrc.sa toward the adjustment of 
atives, said th»ip$1\e general electio^ new Rumanian boundaries. The ques- 
recently hold had prpved that three- tion pf lifting the blockade against 
fourth's of Ireland demanded -the crea^ Hungary was discussed and was re- 
tioTi of a republic. - ferred to the supreme economic coun

cil for action.

AUSTRALIAN WIRELESS
FOR GOVERNMENT USE?

hel
**ed

President Refused to Grant
German Delegate InterviewMelbourne, Australia, May 10—The 

government departments -have consid
ered an offer by the Marconi Com
pany to establish iwireless stations in 
Australia for international messages, 
and have decided to refuse rights to 
private companies and get expert ad
vice as regords the technical and fin
ancial sides of the proposition.

Occasion O' Speech.
Judge McKenzie, in speaking yes

terday, was replying first to Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer, who favored absolute 
free trade, and also to Mr. Burnham, 
of Petenboro, who advocated building 
a Chinese tariff wall around Canada 
700 feet high.

Dr. Clark -has spoken in a ptroniz- 
ing way of -the Liberal leader and had 
taunted (bhn with sectionalism because 
he was commending the efforts of the 
government- to establish a steel ship 
plate factory at Sydney." There is bad 
bl-ood between Judge McKenzie and 
Dr. Clark, which may partly account 
for tihe judge's outspoken spfeecih. The 
speech as reported in Hansard fol
lows:

“Mr. Speaker: There is no doubt 
that there are two sides to every ques
tion. I have no doubt that in order 
to build up any country its resources 
should be developed first to the full
est possible extent, and if we can have 
further expansion to permit of export, 
so much the better, 
friend from Red Deer has been tell
ing me lately that he is devoting a 
great deal of his attention to the 
reading of the Holy Writ, and I am 
sure in that sphere of study 
find no writer more congenia 
close reasoning than the 
Paul. He talks to me about provin
cialism, but if he will read Paul he 
will find tfcat the apostle tells us that 
we are members one of another. Paul 
says: ‘Will the eye say to the nose, 
1 am not of the body because I am 
not the nose? Will the hand say to 
the foot, I am not of the body be
cause I am not the loot?’ Paul1 rea-

Parts, May 11./-Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, German foreign min
ister and chairman of the peace dele
gation, tried, to obtain a personal in
terview with President Wilson Friday > . 
but was refused, according to L’In
transigeant. - . iquestion came up here, 

no delay on our part.”
Mr. Meicklin pressed for a definite 

understanding that Fort Frances will 
obey the reduction, which Mr. Pringle 
finally modified from $3.15 to $3.12.

"Is Mr. Phillips giving an under
standing?" Mr. Tilley asked.

"An understanding to transmit the 
ruling to the company’s officers,” said 
Mr. Phillips. "I don’t propose to be 
bully ragged into making an agreement 
here. The commissioner has had an 
assurance from officers of tho com
pany.”

"Put it in writing,” suggested Mr. 
Tilley-

"Vice-president Dahlberg told me 
that he would carry out whatever my 
interpretation might be," said Mr. 
Pringle. “I will write the Fort Frances 
mill and take steps to enforce my di
rection if that should be necessary.”

SETTLED BOUNDARIES
WITH CZECHOSLOVAKIA -ECREMENT TO STAND

CHARGED WITH PLOTS Dowager Empress of Russia
Has Arrived in England

FREE ENTRY ALLOWED
TO UNDUTIABLE DRUGS

Montreal, May 11.—The bench war
rant issued by Judge Cusson against 
Arthur Ecrement on April 25 last be
cause he failed to appear formally to 
answer the charge which Michael Con
nolly has preferred against him of 
having conspired with others in Mont
real to rob Connolly of $125,000, is to 
stand effective against the accused.

Justice Corder in the practice divi
sion of the superior court Friday 
afternoon handed down judgment dis
missing the motion presented a week 
ago on behalf of Ecrement asking that 
an order be issued suspending the ex
ecution of the warrant.

London, May 11.—Dowager Empress 
Marie Feodorovna, of Russia, and tier 
daughter. Grand Duchess Xenie, ar
rived in England on Friday on, board 
a British warship. They wees met in 
this city by King George and. Queen 
Mary and Queen Mother Alexandra.

Washington, May 11. — The British 
government (has removed from the 
restricted import list certain drugs and 
chemicals which no not contain duti
able ingredients. In making the an
nouncement today tihe British embassy 
said dyestuffs were not affected.
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V3400 Canadian Car & Foundry Co. em- 
polyes is finished, and the men re
turn to work Monday morning under 

he will conditions covering a five-day week 
Lx^ostle'1 t”ine * hours a day, and plans for closer 

p s co-operation between empoylers and 
employes by means of an industrial 
council within, the company. Wages 
are fixed, from 50c to 70c an hour, 
time and a half for overtime, and 
double time for Sundays and holidays.

SjPROTESTING TRANSPORT 
OF STORES TO POLANDTHRIFT STAMP SALES

INCREASE IN QUEBEC
Iy / t

v ABerlin, May 11, via Copenhagen 
Mathias Erzberger of the German ar
mistice commission Friday hahded 
a note to the allied armistice com- 
miason at Spa, protesting against the 
transport to Poland by tho way of 
Danzig by the American foodstuffs 
commission of considerable quantities 
of medical stores, motor cars, rubber sons that out and concludes that we

are members one of another, and of 
the only body. That magnificent phil
osopher of former days has 
points in common with 
friends from Red Deer and yet suffi
cient divergency of view to be distin
guished from him, and I am 
will be safe in following Paul’s rea
soning. And when I advocate the man
ufacture of steel plates at Sydney 
Harbor, it is not because Sydney Har
bor happens to be close to my home 
town in the gem of Canada, the pro
vince of Nova Scotia. I had nothing 
to do with the placing of that 
tract. 1 was not consulted since the 
government of this country — and 
among the many things of which I 
accuse them 1 do not include section
alism—in j their wisdom selected Syd
ney as the place where those plates 

decorations, should be manufactured. All I am 
asking is that they shall continue to 

fixtures implement their decisoh.
Debt to Protection.

"While I am not a very high protec
tionist, 1 am not in favor of the tre
mendous wall that my friend from 
i eterboro would like to build, but i 
cannot help knowing that protection of 
certain industries has done much for 
this country, l cannot hely knowing 
that in connection with this very plate 
industry we are talking about, and the 
institution of the seel worts at Syd
ney, those steel works have furnished' 
a market for our Nova Scotia coal, 
and employment for thousands of ot
hers who today would not toe employed 
were it not for the assistance which 
the government in the early stage-s 
gave to the development of our steel 
and iron industry '

“Now, if there is to be a further de
velopment of that industry and of the 
coal industry by the manufacture of 
plate and the -building of ships in this 
country, I think that it is a wise move. 
1 do not think anyone is preaching 
political heresy when he advocates the 
development of whatever resources we 

own country, and
,r making ourselves as far as possible

<a^aS’ V10nezue!a- May 11—Revo- self-sustaining and independent. I
frornnrnh,mh!l0,=»mV.adeAd ,, Venezuela have no doutot the day is not far dls- 
, 0lumbia late in April, were de- tant when we shall have a navy of our

Jnd AmPi eimly fl,ghtln* on April own, and 1 want this country to be 
PI«i j0' and have retired into atole to build its own warships from 
th® government announced stem to «term with what we can our-

frontierTat a cros.sed the seIves ProduX That Is the policy I
after I,n f1}4 ®an Autoned, wish to advocate. As I said. 1. am not
sassinate Gen Eu^toonfn ^m'Pt t0 as" a high Protectionist, but I am prepared, ernor of the smte ^ ^ Pomez’ gov" to with facts and circumstances, 
ernor of the state of Tach.ra. • and not with any theory which mav

suit somewhere but not elsewhere."

Ottawa, May 11.—March returns of 
sales of war savings stamps in the pro
vince of Quebec show a gratifying in
crease over those lor previous months. 
Indeed the increase is equal to 78 per 
cent. Nor does this include returns for 
the sale of thrift stamps. Montreal is 
doing particularly well, this being es
pecially true of the banks. One of the 
leading reasons for increased sales is the 
heavy purchases of war savings stamps 
by the Metropolitan Life. It Is to be 
noted that returns have not yet been 
affected by the sale of stamps printed 
Jn French, which were not placed on 
sale until after April 1. This, it is be
lieved, will again boost the returns.
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To Expl&in Viewpoint

On Allied Peace Terms
■ V

¥■//' *9T '/

I i

/tires, sewing machines and other ma
terial destined for the Polish army. 
The note contends that this is not 
permissible under existing agreements 
and concludes by saying that the 
German government will prevent the 
despatch of any further war material.

Berlin May 11. •— Philipp Schede- 
mann, the German chancellor, will at 
the openirig of the sitting ot the na-; 
tional assembly here on Monday, 
make a, long address explaining! in 
detail the government’s viewpoint as 
to the peace terms, according to The 
Zeitung Am Mittag.

vJ?many 
my good •■à? '-t9

Ésure we
,

DID YOU GET YOURS? y.
AN AMERICAN COURIER

HAS REACHED MOSCOW
Did you get your house wired for 

electric light or electric fixtures 
by the Electric Wiring and Fixtures 
Company, 261 College street, while 
the special inducements and prices 
were on last week? If not, you will 
have another chance, as they have 
extended it for another week. Fancy 
getting your home wired with all 
wiring concealed, and not breaking the 
plaster, or marking the 
and the electric fixtures supplied and 
installed all for what the 
alone are worth. As an instance, the 
wiring and service, and a first-class 
set of fixtures for one hundred dol
lars. The office and showrooms are on 
south side of College street, two doors 
east of Spadina avenue. Phone Col
lege 1878.

XBRANTFORp MAN HELD
FOR ALLEGED ATTACK N

con-
. Paris, May 11.—Word reached the 

American peace delegation that a 
courier] sent thru Norway in an en
deavor to reach Moscow, where he was 
to lay the details of -the plan for 
allied food relief before tihe Soviet 
government, has completed his trip. 
All efforts to communicate the plan to 
title Soviet government toy telegraph 

Aimd. wireless have thus far failed, and 
■.he courier is believed to have -brought 
■he first information of the allies’ in
dentions to tihe Bolsihevik authorities.

Brantford, Ont., May 10.—William 
James, a local resident, has been ar
rested, charged with assault 
Chinaman. Gurd Guey Wong, 
was in his homfe on St. George street, 
unconscious, and who is in a serious 
condition at the local hospital. It is 
charged that a burglarious entry was 
made followed by the assault.
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W FINANCIAL CLAUSES
1 MOST WIDELY CONDEMNED

■Brantford, Ont, May 10—The newly 
chartered metal trades federation of 
Brantford at a secret meeting last 
en ing decided to send notice to the 
manufacturers o-f Brantford affected, 
that three representatives of each of 
the trades in the federation would be 
willing to meet with their représentâ
tes any time before May 15, in an- 
endeavor to agree ojn the proposed 
schedule of hours, wages and condi
tions, and thereby avoid a strike on 
that date. The executive of the fed
eration was authorized to appear be
fore the industrial investigation 
mittee when that body reached here 
on May 22 to present the Views of the 
men in the federation.

Neurastheniat
Belgium Opposes Flag

Chosen by German State
1 Paris,
Of the treaty between the allied and 
associated nations and Germany con
tinue to toe the most discussed 
tions of the document, and are almost 
universally condemned for not mak
ing Germany responsible for the re
payment of tihe entire cost of the war, 
and for leaving France with a bur
den placed at 170,000.000.000 francs.

“What will the stupefaction of 
Fiance be when It Is reulzed that her 
victory condemns her to bankruptcy?" 
asks La Nouvelle. The democratic 
eocialist organ- Humanité condemns 
the treaty unreservedly, saying it is a 
“bourgeois capitalistic peace which no 
socialist deputy can ratify and his
tory will consider it a criminal breach 
of a sworn word and an outrage on 
morals and right. ”

May 11.—Financial clauses ev-

Ir I
11 Paris, May 11.—Belgium has protest

ed to the entente allied powers against 
the proposed use by the German re
public of a red, yellow and black flag 
which is almost identical with- that of 
Belgium. Germany originally proposed 
to use the red, gold and black flag of 
the old German federation, but later 
adopted yellow in place of the go: 
the result being a duplicate of the 

Belgian colors.

sec-1 rr* HIS word “neurasthenia” simply 
JL means nerve weakness. While the 

exhaustion of the neçyeg usually 
affects the whole body, making one feel 
tired, listless and discouraged, the symp
toms vary in individual cases.

One may suffer from nervous head- 
iaches; another may have spinal trouble; 
a third nervous indigestion or weakened 
action of the kidneys or bowels.

Some patients look perfectly well and 
are cheerful, while others are nervously 
ill and mentally gloomy and despondent, 
y Neurasthenia might be-Ybescribed as a 

/“curable” form of nervous disease, for in 
this way it differs from paralysis and loco
motor ataxia; which in their more advanc
ed stages cannot be cured.

It requires patient treatment to build 
up the exhausted nervous system, and you 
are sure to have discouraging days—days 
when you wonder if you are really getting 
better after all.

But the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is bound to restore your nerv

ous system because it is composed x>f thé 
ingredients which nature has intended for 
this very purpose.

Perhaps the best way to give you an 
idea of what you may expect from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is to quote 
this interesting letter.

Mrs. J. A. Wright, Barwick, Ont., 
writes:

"Laet Spring I felt very miserable, seemed tired 
all the time, and didn’t care if I never ate any
thing. I never was hungry, and It seemed as If 
what little food I did take did not digest. I could 
not sleep, and my heart was In a weak condition. 
It would flutter, stop for a second and then beat 
so hard that I could hear It thump. I sent for 
several boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and by 
the time I had taken four boxes I felt quite well, 
and have been ever since. The nerve food 
strengthened my stomach, relieved my heart and 
built up my strength better than any other medi
cine ever did. I am positive the use of these pills 
saved me a large doctor’s bill, and I would 
strongly advise anyone suffering from run-down 
system or similar ailments to give It a trial."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents- a box, 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., on the box you buy.
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Revolutionists Defeated
in Venezuelan Attempt have within our CHARGE N. Y. BANDSMEN 

WITH STABBING CHIEFm ■

4E- a
Boston. May 10.—Herbert Wright, of 

New York, a negro -bandsman, who is 
alleged to have fatally stabbed James 
-Reese Europe, director pf the band, 
waa- held today without -bail charged 
with murder. His hearing was set 

,fbr May 15.

DENY OVERTHROWING
LETT GOVERNMENT

m &

i. 7Berlin, May 11, via Copenhagen.— 
Mathias Erzberger, chairman of the 
German armistice commission, has 
presented a note to the British repre
sentatives at Spa denying the charge 
that the Germans recently overthrew 
the Lettish government at Libau. The 
note said the change in government 
wan caused by the native inhabitants.

Herr Erzberger promised that the 
German troops would be withdrawn 
from Letvia and Lithuania as soon 
us possible and added that Germany 
would place the responsibility for any 
consequences on the allies.
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FOUR-YEAR-OLD CHILD
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gEjrj Lindsay,, May 10.—Ellen Hill, four- 
year-old daughter of Pte, Cecil Hill of 
Bobcaygeon, was burned to death on 
Friday afternoon. She was left alone 
in the house for a few minutes only, 
climbed u-p on a chair and secured 
matches. On returning -home the 
mother found her daughter lifeless

Eyes E^S’cErT;
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island 
Ward's Island will

and
resume on May 1st. 

An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5388 
will receive prompt attention. 5

WILSON WILL FLY 
HOME FROM PARIS

New York, May 11. — It is 
reported here that the national 
naval flying service , have 
declared that they will un
dertake to land President 
Wi-lsosi in the United States, 
within
from a base in England, in 
two. flights. They would have 
a destroyer patrol on the 
ocean at the time.
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